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Occupational health hazards
of mine workers

K. S.

CHO1 & S. H. LEE 2

Mining has always been among the most hazardous of occupations, and wvith the
increasing demand for coal and minerals safety in mines assumes even greater
importance. This article describes the present situation with regard to conditions in
mines, the diseases and disabilities resulting from them, and measures that can be
taken to prevent or treat them. The hazards covered are: accidents, dust (including
poisoning by certain ores), high temperature and humidity, noise and vibration, toxic
gases, and miscellaneous other hazards.

The annual world consumption of primary energy has more or less doubled during the
past 10 years and the rapidly increasing demand for metal and minerals of all kinds has
greatly increased the importance of mining.
The hazards of working in mines vary greatly depending on such factors as the type
of mineral being mined, related geological formations, the mining techniques employed,
and the general health of the workers.
Injuries due to accidents constitute the greatest health hazard among mine workers
and pneumoconiosis, caused by the inhalation of dust, is the major occupational disease.
In addition, adverse environmental conditions such as high temperature and humidity,
changes in atmospheric pressure, poor lighting, excessive noise and vibration, poor air
quality, ionizing radiation, and the accumulation of dust and poisonous gases make mining
one of the most dangerous of occupations.
Table 1 shows the major hazards by cause and by place of work.
INJURIES CAUSED BY ACCIDENTS

The accident records of the industrialized countries during the Second World War
clearly reveal that the number of casualties resulting from industrial accidents was almost
as high as that of war casualties. The situation may be even worse in developing countries
with their low capital, less advanced technology, and undertrained workers.
The mining industry has frequently appeared in the list of the most dangerous trades in
many countries. This is not surprising, because miners are constantly facing new adverse
conditions underground and their working environments are maintained solely on an
artificial basis. Coal mines are apparently more dangerous than metal mines and underground mines more dangerous than opencast mines.
A sample may be found in the Korean statistics relating to compensatable injuries for
1970: the frequency rate per million man-hours of work was 53.7 for mining, 12.3 for
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Table 1. The major health hazards in mines
Hazards

Agents

Physical
High temperature and
humidity

Cold
Sudden variation in
temperature
Change of atmospheric
pressure
Poor lighting

Noise
Vibration
Ionizing radiation
Limited working space

Accident

Chemical
Dusts

Poisonous gases; oxygen
deficiency
Mine water

Heatstroke; heat cramp; heat exhaustion;
lassitude; irritability; collapse; anxiety;
lowered morale

Conditions

Deep underground work

Frostbite; trenchfoot; aggravated Raynaud's Ground work in winter; high-altitude mines
disease
Moving from hot working areas to cold
Respiratory diseases; aggravated
surface conditions
rheumatism
Work in deep underground or high altitude
Bends (joint pain); chokes (chest pain);
mines
air embolism; neuralgia; toothache;
paranasal sinusitis
Face work
Nystagmus (now rare); loss of visual
acuity; giddiness
Rock drilling; blasting
Occupational deafness
Rock drilling
Raynaud's syndrome
Working with radioactive ore
Radiation hazards
Work in narrow seams and in contorted
Beat disease (cellulitis and bursitis of
positions
joints); dispacement and dislocation
of joints
Dangerous work both in and out of the pit
Various

Pneumoconiosis (silicosis, coal miner's
lung, siderosis); induced and aggravated
respiratory disease; poisoning by lead,
arsenic, mercury, manganese, etc.
Gas poisoning (CO, C02, NOx, S02,
methane); anoxia (dyspnoea,
dizziness)
Occupational dermatoses

Working with mineral dust both in and out
of the pit

Ankylostomiasis; sporotrichosis; tinea
pedis and/or capitis; leptospirosis
(Weil's disease)

Pit work where parasites and fungi grow
easily owing to high humidity and poor
sanitation

Blasting; inadequate ventilation
Underwater work in the pit

Biological
Parasitic and fungal
infections

manufacturing, 26.0 for construction, 5.1 for the electricity and gas industries, 18.6 for
transportation and warehousing, and 1.0 for the remainder. The severity rate was 18.4 for
mining, 1.3 for manufacturing, 10.9 for. construction, 5.0 for electricity and gas, 4.0 for
transportation and warehousing, and 0.3 for the remainder.
A survey a disclosed that the three leading causes of accidents in Korean collieries were
falls of ground (31.7 %), haulage and transportation (25.2 %), and handling (16.3 %), while
in manufacturing industries they were handling (23.8%), machinery (16.7%), and falls
(14.7%). In 1967, causes of accidents in collieries in the USA were reported as handling
(23%), haulage and transportation (19%), falls of ground (17%), machinery (15%),
and falls (8 %).
a
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Korean miners frequently sustain contusions (57 %), lacerations (22 %), and fractures
and dislocations (13 %) of the trunk, hand, and foot. This may reflect a need for the use of
protective devices so as to minimize injuries even if an accident occurs. Protective shields
for the trunk are now on trial in Korean collieries.
Personal factors involved in accidents are more difficult to assess, including so-called
accident proneness. However, the effect of environmental factors on human behaviour
cannot be underestimated, particularly in developing countries. Such factors may include
adverse climatic conditions, poor lighting, excessive noise, and high concentrations of dust
and gas.
The experience and age of miners are important factors affecting accidents. Our survey
showed that the incidence of accidents reached a peak in those who had worked for 1 year
and decreased as experience increased. Miners with less than 1 year of experience had fairly
good accident records. The peak time for accidents was 2-3 h after the beginning of the shift;
the exception was night-shift workers who were more likely to sustain injuries as the shift
proceeded. Accidents also increased as coal production was raised. Fatigue may also be an
important factor, as there was a close relationship between the incidence of accidents and
that of fatigue, particularly during heavy work.

Prevention
In addition to reducing injuries and raising productivity, accident prevention services
may work as a trigger for the development of an overall occupational health programme in
mine workings. Although a formidable body of legislation exists, it is not always effective
because accident prevention in mines is a complex matter and requires substantial
investment.
When a recruit enters the mining industry, he should be carefully examined to confirm
his physical and mental fitness. The examination should include a radiological study of the
spine, as congenital anomalies of the spine would render him unfit.
Safety training should be given initially and periodically in order to make the workers
alert all the time and to adopt safe working methods instinctively. Safety equipment should
always be provided and the use of protective measures should be highly encouraged. Safety
committees organized in the mine might help to reduce accidents and injuries.
DISEASES CAUSED BY DUST
Pneumoconiosis
Among the principal health hazards in mines are those related to the poor quality of the
air. One of the most common causes of impurity in mine air is dust, which is released into
the air from operations such as drilling, blasting, shovelling, and tipping. Pneumoconiosis
is a lung disease caused by the inhalation of certain types of dust.
One of the more severe forms of pneumoconiosis is silicosis caused by minerals
containing abundant free silica, a substance widely encountered in the earth's crust. The
dust arising during coal mining produces " coalworker's pneumoconiosis " or " anthracosis"; this seldom causes either symptoms or signs, but the resultant condition is all the
more severe where the coal dust contains particles of free silica. Asbestos dust will also give
rise to a type of pneumoconiosis (asbestosis) and it sometimes develops into a malignant
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condition. Other dangerous dusts encountered in mining include those of feldspar, mica,
slate, talc, and sillimanite.
Pathology
The reaction of the lung tissue to the presence of dust varies with different dusts. From
the pathological point of view, pneumoconiosis is divided for the sake of convenience into
collagenous and noncollagenous forms. Collagenous pneumoconiosis, caused by fibrogenic
dust, is a specified permanent alteration or destruction of alveolar architecture, with a
moderate to high degree of collagenous response by the stroma and permanent scarring of
the lung. Silicosis, asbestosis, and complicated coalworkers' pneumoconiosis belong to this
type. Noncollagenous pneumoconiosis, which is caused by nonfibrogenic dust, characteristically leaves the alveolar architecture intact and there is little reaction by the stroma, which
mainly consists of reticulin fibres; this reaction is potentially reversible. Stannosis caused
by pure tin oxide dust and barytosis caused by barium sulfate belong to this type.
The distinction between collagenous and noncollagenous forms, however, is difficult to
make. Continued exposure to the same coal dust, for example, may cause transition from a
noncollagenous to a collagenous form. Furthermore, dusts are often mixed and have
various degrees of fibrogenic potential.
The respiratory tract has many mechanisms that protect the lungs against deposition of
inhaled dust. Air inspired through the nose is filtered and dust may be trapped. In the
trachea and bronchial passages, all the larger passing dust particles are trapped by the
moist, sticky mucous lining. Only particles less than 5,um in diameter reach the alveolar air
space and most of those that settle on the respiratory membrane are engulfed by scavenger
cells. These cells are transported towards the bronchiole by a moving film of fluid which
covers the surface and continuously removes dust from the lungs. This motion is
accelerated by ciliated cells underneath the fluid.
However, if exposure to dust continues for a long time, the alveoli accumulate dust, the
foci growing in size and becoming fused with each other. Dust may cause damage to the
bronchial structures, and this may be followed by impaired ventilation and blood flow,
obstruction, and collapse.
The incapacitation of lung tissues depends on the presence of dust or of tissue scars
resulting from its presence. As long as a sufficient amount of normal lung tissue remains,
no pulmonary disability occurs. Therefore, pulmonary disability caused by pneumoconiosis
is related to the amount of dust that has been inhaled and also varies with the fibrogenicity
of the dust. Highly fibrogenic dust is capable of incapacitating a large amount of lung tissue
following a shorter period of exposure than is less fibrogenic dust.
Silicosis is the most important of the fibrogenic pneumoconioses and the most common
and most serious of all pneumoconioses. Silicotic changes are caused by the inhalation of
free silica (SiO2) dust, which is contained in quartz-bearing rock in underground mines.
The level of danger in a workplace depends on the concentration of dust, the free silica
content of the dust, and the duration of exposure.
Another factor that affects the development of silicosis in mines is the oxygen level. The
oxygen concentration underground sometimes drops to 17% or even lower owing to
inadequate ventilation. This may increase the respiration rate and lead to the inhalation of
more dust. Furthermore, carbon monoxide and oxides of nitrogen produced after blasting
cause damage to the lung tissues.
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Prevalence

Until the early part of this century, the prognosis for silicotics who had inhaled
enormous quantities of dust with a high quartz content was grave and they rapidly died,
perhaps within 1-3 years after exposure. However, owing to improved working conditions,
the rapid development of the disease has virtually been eliminated and has been replaced by
a very slow course of 15-30 years or more. However, 10 362 cases of silicosis were reported
in 22 states of the USA during 1950-1954. Of these, about 20% died and 50% were totally
disabled. In Europe also, thousands of new cases are reported every year.
In Korea, wet drilling has been used in coal mines for 20 years. Nevertheless, the dust
concentration (50-80 million particles per cubic foot) is still higher than the threshold limit
and around 2 % of miners contract the disease each year.
Diagnosis

Diagnosis of pneumoconiosis is based on the worker's occupational history and on
clinical and radiological examinations. The worker's occupational history is important in
ascertaining the duration and degree of his exposure to dust. Particularly relevant are the
quartz content of the dust, the type of work (dry or wet drilling), and the use of dust masks.
Pneumoconiosis is very difficult to detect by clinical or radiological examination only,
because it has few symptoms in the early stages and on X-ray examination it resembles
other diseases such as tuberculosis, endogenous haemosiderosis, and some collagen
diseases. Consequently, pneumoconiosis may be more easily diagnosed by a comprehensive
approach, i.e., a combination of epidemiological, clinical, lung function, and radiographic
tests. The radiographic examination must be carried out by a suitable technique with a
capacity of at least 300 mA or 100 kV at not less than 1.5 m focal length, with a rotating
anode tube and an exposure time of less than 0.1 s. By international agreement,
radiographs of pneumoconiosis are classified into three main groups: small rounded
opacities, small irregular opacities, and large opacities.

Complications

Complications of pneumoconiosis include tuberculosis, emphysema, pneumothorax, cor
pulmonale, and carcinoma. Death from this disease is frequently caused by complications.
The incidence of tuberculosis is much higher among pneumoconiotics than in the general
public and is the main cause of death in developing countries. The prevalence of
tuberculosis in the Republic of Korea is about 26 % in pneumoconiotics as against 3 % in
the total working population.
Treatment

Treatment of silicosis has been widely studied from the point of view of chemotherapy
and chemoprophylaxis; however, although the symptoms can be alleviated, there is at
present no specific treatment for fibrosis.
Recently various polymers, including polyvinylpyrazine, have been evaluated for their
protective action against lysis of the quartz macrophage, which is the first pathogenic stage
of silicosis.
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Prevention

Various techniques and equipment have been devised to keep dust concentrations below
maximum permissible levels. At present, there is no internationally agreed standard for
maximum permissible dust levels. However, a number of countries have adopted threshold
limits for mines which are thought to minimize pneumoconiosis hazards. In 1974, the
American Conference of Government Hygienists a recommended that the average atmospheric concentration of respirable dust should not exceed 3 mg/m3 when the dust contains
5% or less of quartz and that when the dust contains more than 5% quartz the
concentration should be correspondingly reduced.
The most practical way of preventing dust is to make full use of water. Water can be
used to spray the coal face and loose rock, and on the surface after blasting, dumping, or
any rock-handling process. However, many underground workings lack an adequate water
supply. Good ventilation is also essential for the elimination of dust. Every place of work
should have a supply of clean air to dilute and carry away airborne dust; however,
underground ventilation, particularly in developing countries, is often poor due to a lack of
facilities. Wet drilling is already standard procedure in hard rock mining and it has greatly
contributed to the prevention of pneumoconiosis; however, some workers still hesitate to
use it when working on a contract basis because it slows down production. Protective
masks are not always practicable, but when a worker is required to enter a dangerously
dusty atmosphere, the use of a mask is essential. In this case, a scientifically tested mask
must be used.
All miners should undergo pre-employment and periodical medical examinations with
particular attention to the detection of pre-existing lung diseases and the development of
pneumoconiosis. Health management in mine workings tends to be inefficient owing to the
frequent movement of miners from one mine to another. A health certificate and
registration system for miners is recommended.
The prevention of pneumoconiosis depends to a large extent on cooperation between
management and labour and on the education of mine operators and underground
personnel.
Compensation
In some countries, the law provides compensation for those who develop pneumoconiosis, with or without tuberculous complications. This may take the form of medical care,
sick leave, and/or disability and death benefits.

Poisoning from ore dust
Some ores contain soluble fractions of toxic metals that are absorbed following the
inhalation of ore dust. Chronic manganese poisoning may occur in miners working
manganese ore owing to the absorption of the oxides in the dust. Such poisoning results in
damage to the central nervous system, especially the basal ganglia, and leads to a
parkinsonian-like syndrome. The disease has been described from a number of North and
Central African countries.
Uranium poisoning may occur among miners working with uranium ore. This disease is
characterized by renal damage leading to insufficiency and chronic disability.
a

Journal of occupational medicine, 16: 39 (1974).
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DISORDERS CAUSED BY HIGH TEMPERATURE
AND HUMIDITY
As the use of metals in industry expands and the demand for minerals increases, ores
are excavated in ever-deeper mines. The consumption of coal is also increasing in some
countries. This change of mining practice has created a new health hazard of high
temperature, often associated with high humidity. Ambient temperatures as high as 37°C
are not rare in deep mines, and even worse climatic conditions have been described.
The sources of heat in mines are terrestrial heat, machinery, and man. The increase in
terrestrial heat with depth is around 3°C per 100 m, although it may vary in different parts
of the world. The heat produced by diesel locomotives cannot be discounted, and metabolic
heat created during physical work may reach 335-2510 kJ/h according to the type of
muscular activity involved.
If the combination of workload and environmental heat is so great that thermal balance
cannot be maintained, body temperature increases and workers become susceptible to heat
collapse. In such situations, which may occur in mining as well as in the steel industry, it is
necessary to specify limits of tolerance for men both working and resting, over a wide range
of conditions, throughout a working day or over the time required for completion of a
specified task.
There are three types of heat disorder:
Heat stroke is characterized by sudden loss of consciousness and is due to failure of the
thermoregulating mechanism as manifested by high fever and cessation of sweating. There
may be premonitory headache, dizziness, nausea, convulsions, and visual disturbances. The
skin is hot, flushed, and dry; the pulse is rapid, irregular, and weak; and the blood pressure
is low. The rectal temperature may be as high as 42-440C. Hydration and the salt content
of the body are normal.
Heat exhaustion is due to inadequacy or collapse of the peripheral circulation secondary
to salt depletion and dehydration. The symptoms are weakness, dizziness, stupor, and
headache, with or without muscle cramps. The skin is cool and pale and there is profuse
sweating, oliguria, tachycardia, and hypotension. Mental confusion and loss of muscular
coordination may occur, and haemoconcentration and salt depletion may be noted. Heat
exhaustion is further classified into three types, viz., circulatory deficiency exhaustion,
water deficiency exhaustion, and salt deficiency exhaustion.
Heat cramps denote painful spasm of the involuntary muscles of the abdomen and
extremities caused mainly by salt depletion. The skin is moist and cool, and muscle
twitching may occur. The body temperature is normal or only slightly increased. Haemoconcentration and a low serum sodium content may be noted.
The incidence of heat disorders is enhanced in ambient temperatures exceeding 33°C
and at a relative humidity of 75 % and above. Though peak incidence is usually in summer,
its occurrence in winter is not rare in mines deep underground. More cases of heat disorder
are noted towards the end of working hours, i.e., 6-8 hours after the beginning of the shift.
Incidence is also related to production, reflecting the influence of muscular activity.
Prevention
Various indices to evaluate heat stress have been suggested, based on the measurement
of different parameters such as air temperature, radiant heat, humidity, and air velocity.
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Measures adopted to combat heat include effective ventilation, reduction of excessive
humidity, and sometimes refrigeration. Screening and insulation may protect workers from
radiation and protective clothing may be worn. Acclimatization contributes greatly to the
prevention of heat disorders, as do physical fitness and health in general.
The length of working hours and the spacing of the work are also important. It has
been shown that heavy physical work can be performed continuously for only 1 hour at
26.1 °C, for 2 hours at 25°C, and for 3 hours at 24.4°C.

DISORDERS CAUSED BY NOISE
AND VIBRATION
Noise
In mines, mechanization and work in confined spaces may lead to increasingly high
noise levels. Workers exposed to excessive noise undergo occupational hearing loss due to
neurosensory deafness. Noise sources in mines are rock drills, diesel engines, other
transport equipment, etc. Noise levels as high as 115-122 dB or more have been recorded
during rock drilling. Exposure to exceedingly high levels of noise and explosive blasts may
rupture the tympanic membrane with the result that hearing at all frequencies is impaired
and there may be haemorrhage into the middle or inner ear.

Auditory effect
Noise is discordant sound. The normal frequency range of human speech is
300-3000 Hz, whereas the average human ear can perceive sound in the frequency range
20-20 000 Hz. The sensitivity of the ear to sound varies with frequency and, in the ranges
below 1000 or above 5000 Hz, requires a greater intensity of sound in order to produce the
same sensation of loudiness as that experienced in the 2000-Hz range.
Hearing impairment resulting from exposure to high noise levels may be either
temporary or permanent. If the level and duration of the exposure are not too great,
complete recovery from hearing impairment follows days or months later. The amount of
hearing impairment resulting from exposure to continuous or intermittent noise depends on
the frequency distribution, intensity, periodicity, total time of exposure, and individual
susceptibility. Frequencies of 1000 Hz and above cause more threshold shift than lower
frequencies, the greatest effect being found in the 4000-Hz range. Intermittent noise is
usually less harmful than continuous noise, but impulse noise is usually regarded as more
harmful.
The first sign of hearing impairment is a small depression in the audiogram between
3000 and 6000 Hz, commonly at 4000 Hz. If exposure to noise continues, the dip deepens
and extends to higher and lower frequencies. Experience in Korean collieries has shown
that the prevalence of permanent hearing loss among underground workers is 6.9%. In
those with less than 5 years of experience it was 6.10%, in those with 5-10 years of
experience it was 8.7 %, and in those with 10 or more years of experience it was 9.1 %.
The validity of surveys of permanent hearing loss associated with noise exposure is
frequently questioned. Even if ear disease, acoustic trauma, and drug intoxication are
eliminated and allowances are made for presbycusis, the lapse of time between exposure to
noise and audiometric examination will cause difficulties. The value of measuring temporary hearing impairment in assessing the danger of permanent damage is very doubtful.
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Nonauditory effect
Whether excessive noise can damage health, apart from the effects on hearing, is still a
matter of conjecture. The effects recorded include circulatory, gastrointestinal, endocrine,
respiratory, blood and other changes in the body. However, it is known that certain
reactions such an nausea, vomiting, nystagmus, dizziness, and unsteady gait may occur
during exposure to high intensity noise, owing to stimulation of the semicircular canals.
Noise at the level of 130-140 dB may also cause pain in the ear. The skull, jaws, thoracic
wall, and large muscles appear to vibrate and, if the noise continues for some time, fatigue,
irritability, and a sense of apprehension may follow.
Effect oni performance and efficiency
It is generally agreed that noise itself does not reduce the ability of man to perform
physical and mental work except in those tasks where auditory perception is required.
Excessive noise may produce a masking effect leading to difficulties in communication by
speech. However, it should also be noted that noise may improve performance by
furnishing a stimulus when the task is monotonous.
Vibration

Pneumatic tools such as drills induce vibration disorders in workers after a few months
to several years, the most common being Raynaud's phenomenon, i.e., vasospasm
characterized by the spasmodic contraction of blood vessels of the fingers, causing the
fingers to become temporarily white and numb.
The spasm effect affects chiefly the fingers of the hand that holds or guides the tool, i.e.,
usually the left hand. On warming, the fingers become pink and very painful. Once the
condition is well established, attacks are likely to recur for many years even after the
stimulus has been removed. Tools that give fewer than 4000 blows per min, especially those
with 2000-3000 blows per min, are the most dangerous. Though the rate of vibration is the
most important factor, a low ambient temperature exacerbates the condition.
In one survey, the incidence of Raynaud's phenomenon was found to be 33 % among
Korean coalworkers with an average of 4680 hours of experience with vibrating tools. It
varied from 4.5 % to 60.0 % in mines elsewhere. The damaging effect of vibration to joints
and bones was reported as early as the 1930s.
Prevention

Underground noise is a special problem and only a few of the preventive measures used
in surface industry are of value. First efforts should be concentrated on the manufacture
and installation of quieter machines. Vibration disorders may be prevented by using a type
of drill that does not have to be held by hand or that drills several holes simultaneously.
Ear muffs and plugs may be effective for those workers who are exposed to excessive noise
only for short periods. Warm gloves should be worn and underground temperatures should
be maintained at 16°C or above.
GAS POISONING (INTOXICATION)
The gases encountered in mines do not differ greatly from those found in other
industries. In mines, however, their hazards are increased depending on the ventilation of
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the underground work places. Toxic gases are more frequently encountered in coal mines
than in metal mines.
Oxygen deficiency

The proportion of oxygen in the air may fall significantly in abandoned, unventilated
workings, owing to the oxidation of the coal when a coal seam is exposed. The decay of
timber, the burning of open lights, and the breathing of men may also contribute to a
low oxygen concentration. Miners can perform heavy work only when the oxygen content
of the air is 18% or above; moderate work may be done at 16% oxygen and walking
at 15%. The body at rest is not significantly affected until the oxygen concentration falls
to 14%. Below these concentrations, desaturation of the arterial blood takes place, followed by anoxia and possibly unconsciousness. Oxygen deficiency may also be encountered
in mines at high altitude.
Carbon dioxide

Carbon dioxide may be given off by certain rocks, in addition to being a product of
oxidation and decay. Breathing usually becomes laboured when its concentration in the air
reaches 5%.
Methane
Methane is the most important non-toxic gas in mines and is present in all undisturbed
coal seams. The principal danger of methane lies in its ability to form an explosive mixture
with air and should such an explosion occur it could lead to a much more violent coal dust
explosion. Such explosions, however, are unknown in metal mines. If the amount of
methane is so large as to dilute the oxygen below a respirable level, it may cause
asphyxiation.
Carbon monoxide

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a product of incomplete combustion. It commonly occurs in
mines after the explosion of either inflammable gas or coal dust. It is also produced by
blasting, diesel exhausts, and mine fires. However, the spontaneous combustion of coal
rarely produces a lethal concentration of CO, though it may be sampled constantly in the
return air. The affinity of CO for haemoglobin is about 300 times that of oxygen.
Therefore, it readily forms carboxyhaemoglobin in the blood and temporarily deprives the
haemoglobin of its oxygen carrying capacity. It may also interfere with certain enzyme
systems.
The symptoms of CO poisoning parallel the carboxyhaemoglobin concentration. Below
20%, no symptoms occur; a throbbing headache occurs at 20-30%; dizziness, nausea,
muscular weakness, and danger of collapse may occur at 30-50%; and unconsciousness
and death may occur at 50 % and above. Repeated exposure to low concentrations of CO
or chronic exposure may bring nonspecific symptoms such as insomnia and amnesia; the
visual field and ECG readings may also be affected.
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Nitrogen oxides

Oxides of nitrogen are products of the combustion or detonation of explosives. They
are also found in the exhaust gases of diesel and petrol engines. Nitrogen oxides cause
delayed pulmonary oedema, which may be fatal.
Other gases

Hydrogen sulfide may be present naturally in mine air and can rapidly cause death at a
concentration of 600 ml/litre. Sulfur dioxide may also be found in coal mines, sulfur mines,
or mines having ores rich in sulfide. It is irritant and suffocating.
Unusual gases that may occur in the case of fire include hydrochloric acid vapour,
hydrogen cyanide, phosgene, and chlorine. These gases are decomposition products of PVC
belting and electric cable sheathing.
Prevention

The education of workers with regard to the hazards involved seems particularly
important as far as mine gases are concerned, because many gases are odourless, colourless,
and tasteless. This should be supplemented with environmental monitoring whenever
possible. Gases and dusts may be efficiently diluted by ventilation air. However, a pumping
station may be required to remove large amounts of gas. The use of safety and electric
lamps should be encouraged where methane is present. Breathing apparatus may also be
useful, but difficulties sometimes arise in heavy work. Such apparatus should also be
thoroughly tested for efficiency before use.
MISCELLANEOUS HAZARDS

High atmospheric pressures encountered during tunnelling into strata rich in underground water may cause bends among miners. On the other hand, working in high altitude
mines may lead, in addition to oxygen deficiency asphyxia and bends, to disorders such as
neuralgia, aeroembolism, aerodontalgia, aerotitis, and aerosinusitis.
Poor lighting was once regarded as a cause of miner's nystagmus, which is characterized
by a rhythmic involuntary movement of the eye. However, the condition seems rare
nowadays.
Cramped working conditions may lead to repeated pressure on the knees, elbows, or
hands, resulting in cellulitis and bursitis. When infection is superimposed, it is called beat
disease. Postural abnormalities may also occur.
A number of primary irritants and allergens are encountered in mines and may give rise
to a wide range of contact dermatitis.
Biological hazards include ankylostomiasis, Weil's disease, sporotrichosis, and actinomycosis; however, interdigital ringworm infection may give most trouble to those who
work in highly humid environments.
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RESUME

Risques professionnels pour la sante des mineurs
Les dangers

et

relevent de cinq grandes causes:

les accidents, la poussiere, la temperature

l'humidite elevees, le bruit et les vibrations, les gaz toxiques.

En ce qui concerne les accidents, c'est dans l'industrie qu'ils sont les plus frequents, et

l'industrie miniere est une des plus dangereuses. Les statistiques de la Republique de Coree
pour l'annee 1970 ont enregistre, pour 1 000 000 heures/homme, les pourcentages suivants:

mines 53,7%, usines 12,3 %, construction 26 %, industries du gaz et de l'electricite 5,1 %, etc.
Dans les houilleres les causes principales d'accidents etaient: les eboulements 31,70%, le
roulage et le transport 25,2 %, la manutention 16,3 %; alors que dans les usines on relevait
l'ordre de priorite suivant: manutention 23,8 %, machines 16,7%, chutes 14,7%. En 1967,
dans les houilleres des Etats-Unis, les ordres et les pourcentages suivants ont ete notes:
manutention 23,0 %, roulage et transport 19%, eboulements 17%, machines 150%, chutes
8%. Chez les mineurs coreens les blessures les plus frequentes sont: les contusions 570%,
les
22%, les fractures et luxations 13 %. Les facteurs d'environnement, tels que
les conditions climatiques defavorables, le mauvais eclairage, le bruit excessif, les concentrations elevees en poussiere et en gaz, exercent un effet important sur le comportement humain.
La prevention doit notamment porter sur le respect de la legislation sanitaire et surtout
sur 1'examen medical du mineur avec radiographie, sur la formation initiale et periodique
des travailleurs en matiere de securite, et sur 1'equipement protecteur.
Les maladies causees par l'inhalation de poussiere sont un des principaux dangers du
travail dans les mines. Parmi celles-ci la pneumoconiose 1'emporte en frequence et en
gravite. Ses formes sont: la silicose si la poussiere inhalee contient beaucoup de silice
libre, I'anthracose si la poussiere contient du charbon, I'asbestose s'il s'agit de poussiere
d'amiante, etc. La pathologie de la pneumoconiose presente des formes collagenes (propar des poussieres fibrogenes) et des formes non collagenes (dues 'a des poussieres
non fibrogenes, telles que celles d'oxyde d'etain ou de sulfate de baryum) et des formes
intermediaires. Leur diff6renciation est d'autant plus difficile que souvent les poussieres
sont melangees. La silicose est la plus importante, la plus frequente et la plus grave des
pneumoconioses fibrogenes. Ses facteurs favorisants sont: une forte concentration en poussiere et son tauxeleve en silice libre, une longue duree d'exposition, une faible concentration en oxygene dans l'air respire, la presence d'oxyde de carbone et d'oxydes d'azote.
Les donnees relatives a la prevalence soulignent que l'esperance de vie, qui etait de 1 a
3 ans au debut du siecle, est aujourd'hui de 15 a 30 ans. Toutefois, au cours des annees
1950-1954, on a notifie aux Etats-Unis pour 22 Etats 10 362 cas de silicose dont 200/
moururent et dont 50% ont presente une invalidite totale. En Republique de Coree, chaque
environ 2 % des mineurs contractent la maladie. Le diagnostic exige une approche
globale alliant 1'epidemiologie, la clinique et la radiologie. En effet, les donnees des examens
cliniques et radiologiques suffisent rarement a differencier une pneumoconiose, surtout
a ses debuts, d'une hemosiderose endogene ou de certaines collagenoses. La radiographie
doit etre effectuee a au moins 300 mA ou a 100 kV a distance focale minimum de 1,5 m,
avec tube anode mobile et temps d'exposition inferieur a 0,1 s. La classification internationale des pneumoconioses les distingue en formes a petites opacites arrondies, formes
a petites opacites irregulieres et formes a grandes opacites. Les complications courantes
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sont: la tuberculose, l'emphyseme, le pneumothorax, le cceur pulmonaire et l'epithelioma.
En Republique de Coree, la tuberculose se rencontre dans 26% des silicoses alors qu'elle
ne figure que pour 3 % dans l'ensemble de la population ouvriere. Le traitement est symptomatique car on ne dispose encore d'aucun traitement specifique. L'effort doit d'autant
plus porter sur la prevention, c'est-a-dire sur les moyens de reduction des concentrations
de poussiere inhalee, sur les examens medicaux periodiques et sur l'education.
Certains minerais contiennent des fractions solubles de metaux toxiques. L'inhalation
de poussieres d'oxyde de manganese entraine des lesions du systeme nerveux central et
l'apparition d'un syndrome pseudo-parkinsonien. L'intoxication au minerai d'uranium
determine des lesions du rein avec insuffisance renale chronique.
La chaleur est surtout elevee dans les mines metalliques profondes. L'humidite aggrave
ses effets. Les principaux troubles dus a la chaleur sont: le coup de chaleur, des symptomes
de lassitude et de stupeur, avec desequilibre hydrique et ionique, ainsi que spasmes ou
crampes de chaleur.
Le bruit peut provoquer des troubles passagers ou permanents de l'audition. La gravite
des alterations depend de la frequence, de l'intensite, de la periodicite, du temps total
d'exposition au bruit et de la sensibilite individuelle. Dans les houilleres coreennes, la
frequence de perte permanente de l'ouie est de 6,9 %. Le bruit peut egalement provoquer
des troubles des systemes circulatoire, gastro-intestinal, endocrine, respiratoire, etc.
Les vibrations causees par l'utilisation d'outils 'a air comprime, tels que les marteauxpiqueurs, provoquent des troubles circulatoires dont le plus frequent est un spasme vasculaire, le phenomene de Raynaud. II se manifeste chez 330% des ouvriers du charbon en
Republique de Coree. Pour le bruit comme pour les vibrations, la prevention est liee a
l'amelioration de l'outillage, a l'emploi de tampons ou de couvre-oreilles, a l'usage de
gants chauds.
Les intoxications par les gaz sont un danger courant dans les mines souterraines. II est
aggrave par l'insuffisance de ventilation et d'oxygene. La concentration de l'air en oxygene
determine les possibilites de travail d'un mineur: a 18 % ou plus il peut effectuer un travail
penible, a 16% un travail modere. Au dessous de 14%, meme au repos, apparaissent des
troubles plus ou moins graves, puis surviennent l'anoxie et la perte de conscience. L'anhydride carbonique, lib&r6 par certaines roches, entraine des difficultes respiratoires quand sa
concentration dans l'air atteint 5 %. L'oxyde de carbone est toujours present dans les mines
apres une explosion de gaz inflammables ou de poussier de charbon, dans les feux de mine,
etc. I1 est tres dangereux en raison de sa tres grande affinite pour l'h6moglobine (environ
300 fois celle de l'oxygene) avec laquelle il forme la carboxyhemoglobine qui prive l'hemoglobine de sa capacit6 de transport de l'oxygene. Les symptomes de l'intoxication vont de
pair avec la concentration du sang en CO-Hb: a 20 % on ne constate aucun signe, a 50 %
et davantage survient le coma puis la mort. Le methane risque surtout de provoquer des
explosions mais a forte concentration il peut entrainer l'asphyxie. Les oxydes d'azote
resultent de la combustion ou de la detonation d'explosifs et se rencontrent aussi dans les
gaz d'echappement des moteurs a essence ou diesel. Ils peuvent causer des cedemes pulmonaires differes, parfois mortels. D'autres gaz dangereux dans l'air des mines sont: l'acide
sulfhydrique (mortel a la concentration de 600 ml/l d'air), l'anhydride sulfureux, irritant
et suffocant. Des gaz inhabituels sont produits, en cas d'incendie, par combustion des
gaines de polyvinyle des cables electriques: ce sont les acides chlorhydrique et cyanhydrique,
le phosgene, le chlore. La prevention des troubles lies a la presence des gaz est basee sur:
l'education des travailleurs, les mesures de detection, l'installation de systemes fonctionnels
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de ventilation et de pompage, l'utilisation de lampes de securite et parfois l'emploi des
masques.
Les auteurs signalent en outre une grande variete d'autres risques du travail des mineurs,
tels ceux engendres par la presence d'irritants ou d'allergenes (dermatites de contact), de
facteurs biologiques (ankylostomiase, maladie de Weil, sporotrichose et actinomycose, etc.)
et par certaines positions de travail (cellulites, bursites), par un haut degre d'humidite,
par le travail dans l'atmosphere rarefiee des mines situees a de hautes altitudes.

